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GREATER PEORIA SPORTS HALL OF FAME
Dedicated to those individuals making significant contributions
to Greater Peoria area sports history

39TH ANNUAL INDUCTION BANQUET
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 2020

MEET THE INDUCTEES
THE TEAMS

1994 Morton High School Baseball Team
Under the tutelage of the late IHSBCA Hall of Fame Coach Mike McDonald, the 1994 Morton Potter baseball team posted a 28-7 overall
record and finished as the runner-up in the state tournament. The Potters won the Mid-Illini Conference with an 11-1 record, losing only to
Limestone. Morton avenged the loss to Limestone later in the regular season before posting a second win over the Rockets in the regional
championship game. Victories over Bradley-Bourbonnais and Chatham Glenwood in sectional play preceded a 9-1 win over Belvidere in
IHSA state quarterfinal action and an 11-1 drubbing of Chicago Lane Tech in the semifinal round. The Potters were defeated by a very strong
Joliet Catholic team in the state title game. Morton compiled a team batting average of .330 with seven players hitting .300 or better. They
averaged 7.8 runs per game while allowing just 3.5 per game.

1993 - 1994 Eureka High School Boys’ Basketball Team
Coached by Tim Meiss, the 1993-94 Eureka High School boys’ basketball team finished as the runner-up in an exciting IHSA Class A championship game. After trailing, 65-60, with 39 seconds left, the Hornets lost to Pinckneyville, 67-65, at the buzzer to finish the season with a
record of 30-2. Eureka defeated tournament favorite St. Martin de Porres in the state semifinal to advance to the championship game. Nathaniel
Meiss was named First Team All-Tournament with teammate Bob Wettstein named Second Team All-Tournament. The Hornets were ranked
sixth in the state and averaged more than 70 points per game prior to the IHSA state tournament. Eureka won the Hawk Classic in Fairbury
during the holiday season with four starters named to the all-tournament team. Coach Meiss is in his 35th year as head coach at Eureka.
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THE TEAMS
2002 - 2003 Illinois Central College
(ICC) Women’s Basketball Team
Given their pre-season #1 ranking in the National Junior
College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Division II poll,
much was expected from the 2002 -’03 ICC Women’s
Basketball Team. After a most inauspicious beginning to
the season that included three losses in their first eight
games, the Lady Cougars rallied for an ICC single season
record 28 consecutive victories, finishing the campaign
with a record of 33-3. The season culminated with an 8067 victory over Mitchell College of Connecticut at
Hagerstown, MD, to secure the National Championship. Included in their impressive season, ICC won three other tournaments: the ICC
Invitational (4 teams); the 22nd Annual Cougar Holiday Tournament (8 teams); and the NJCAA Regional Tournament at Lincoln Land CC.
Two time All-American, Petra Manakova was selected as the Most Valuable Player of the National Tournament. Amy Fuller, Shannon Williams,
and Manakova were selected to the All-Tournament Team. Coaching her 5th national championship basketball team, Lorene Ramsey (GPSHOF
Class of 1982) was named the Coach of the Tournament, an award subsequently named the “Lorene M. Ramsey Coach of the Tournament”.
Ramsey was assisted by Steve Garber, Associate Head Coach; Greg Martin, Assistant Coach, and Laura Criswell, Assistant Coach.
Three Lady Cougars went on to play professionally. Manakova (Oakland University) and Daria Mieloszynska (University of Texas) had long
careers in Europe. Christelle N’Garsanet (University of Missouri) played in the WNBA as a member of the New York Liberty. At the time of
the team’s induction, Christelle was the top assistant basketball coach for Cindy Stein (GPSHOF class of 2001) at Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale.

THE INDIVIDUALS
Norm Reiser

Corky King

Norm Reiser started his
basketball coaching career at
three small Illinois schools,
Coal City, Chrisman and St.
Joseph–Ogden, where he
compiled a record of 15351. He arrived at Morton
High School in 1971. Up to
that time, Morton had never
won a district or regional
title. He soon accomplished
what no other coach in
Morton had done and won
eight regional titles. His
Potter teams won regional
titles in 1974, 1976, 1978,
1979, 1983, 1985, 1993
and 1994 before he retired after 24 years in 1995. His record at
Morton High School was 434-195. At the time he retired, his overall
career record of 587-246 ranked him 21st on the Illinois all-time
victory list, and his career winning percentage of 71% ranked him 16th
among coaches with 300 or more wins.

Corky King was an outstanding
swimmer at Richwoods High
School for Coach Rich Clopper.
After high school, he attended and
swam at Drury University in
Missouri. He then began an
outstanding career as a teacher and
coach for 37 years. He was the
swimming & diving coach at Peoria
Richwoods High School for 22
years (1977-99); coaching six
individual state champions and 17
relay squads that earned medals.
Corky also served as the girls’ coach
at Richwoods for 16 years (198399) with a perfect 70-0 mark over
the last eight seasons of his tenure. During this time, the girls’ team
won 11 conference titles.

Reiser’s 1979 team was 28-0 before losing to Peoria Central in the
sectional championship game. The 1993 and 1994 teams just missed
winning Sweet Sixteen berths, losing sectional finals to Danville and
Lincoln, respectively.

He was named Illinois Swimming & Diving Boys’ Coach of the Year
eight times. In 2014, he was selected for the John Newman Hall of
Fame Award by the Illinois Swimming & Diving Association. In 2017,
King was inducted into the National High School Athletic Coaches
Hall of Fame.

In 1999, King took over the reins of the Hinsdale Central boys’
swimming & diving team and held them for 15 years (1999-2014),
earning five state trophies, 12 individual state champions and six relay
state champions.
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THE INDIVIDUALS
Bob Koeppel

John Weigel
Bob Koeppel was a three-sport
star at Limestone High School,
competing
in
baseball,
basketball and football. Twice
he earned all-conference honors
for baseball. Over his junior and
senior seasons, he posted a 15-4
pitching record and batted .438
as a junior and .365 as a senior.

After his senior year in high
school, Koeppel was selected in
the 11th round of the 1968
Major League Draft by the
Oakland A’s, but instead chose
to play college baseball for
Bradley University. He played in
63 games during his three seasons, posting a career batting average of
.379 with 23 doubles, 6 triples, 15 home runs and 77 RBI’s.
In 1971, the Sporting News named Koeppel a First Team All-American
after he posted a .442 batting average with 8 home runs and 38 RBI’s.
He is one of only two Bradley baseball players to ever win First Team
honors. He was also named to the Missouri Valley All-Conference
Team and was selected Team MVP. He led the nation in RBI’s that
year, averaging 1.46 per game. He remains one of just four Bradley
baseball players to lead the nation in a statistical category. He was
inducted into the Bradley University Athletic Hall of Fame in 1976.
The Baltimore Orioles selected Koeppel during the secondary phase
of the 1971 MLB Draft, but again he did not sign, and the next year,
the Minnesota Twins selected him in the first round. He eventually
signed with the Twins and played two seasons in their minor league
system, posting a career batting average of .282 with 14 HR’s and 143
RBI’s, reaching the Class AA level. Bob later became a teacher and
coach at Limestone Community High School.

John Weigel had an outstanding
running career at Metamora Township
High School. In cross country, he was
named all-conference all four years. As
a freshman, he placed second in the
conference meet and won it the next
three years. He earned all-state honors
at the state cross country
championships his final three years at
Metamora. Weigel also earned all-state
honors his last three years at the state
track championships, medaling in the
1600 and 3200 those years.
Weigel then enrolled at North Central
College, where he ran cross country
and indoor and outdoor track. In cross
country, he earned All-American
honors the last three years of his college
career. He placed second twice and was
the individual champion as a senior
year at the NCAAA Division III
Championship Meet. Weigel was a
three-time All-American in the 5,000
meters indoor, as well as a three-time
All-American in both the 5,000 and 10,000 meters outdoor. He was
the individual champion in the 10,000 meters in the 1995 NCAA
DIII Championship. Also in 1995, the USA Track & Cross Country
Coaches Association named him the NCAA Division III Athlete of
the Year.
Weigel was named as one of only seven cross country runners to the
NCAA Division III All-Century Team. Following his college career,
John competed in 15 marathons and qualified for the 2000 USA
Marathon Time Trial with his time of 2:21.26.

GPSHOF - A Sports History of the Peoria Area Inductees
Check out the Sports Hall of Fame Display at the Peoria Civic Center Atrium on
the outside concourse wall.
This display of athletes, coaches, teams, and other sports notables has been a
special attraction at the Peoria Civic Center.
The display includes plaques of the inductees since 1979, the new Inductees
and random historical sports photographs.
Also, you can go directly to the www.gpshof.org web site for this information.
The Recognition Wall lists all inductees on acrylic panels by year of induction.
All panels include a QR code that can be scanned with your smartphone which
will take you to the corresponding page on our website. www.gpshof.org
To continue our success, we rely on individuals from the communities for input.
You can nominate a sports team or an outstanding athlete by writing a brief
account of accomplishments and mailing it to GPSHOF – P.O. Box 9338 – Peoria, IL 61612-9338. Your nominee should have
gone on to an impressive college or professional career. Deadline for nominations is May 31st of each year.
—3—
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Neve Harms Award

About the Neve Harms Award…

NEVE HARMS MERITORIOUS SERVICE
AWARD — Jerry Robertson
Talk to any parent who had a
daughter participate in a Peoria Girls
Sports League (PGSL) program, and
it is safe to wager they are familiar
with Jerry Robertson and his many
years of dedicated service to the
league. For the PGSL’s 33 years of
existence, its programs provided a
valuable experience for thousands of
girls from third grade through high
school. Most notably, Robertson was
active in the league for 29 years,
including 23 as President of the
organization. Over his long tenure, Robertson wore many hats,
including recruiting volunteers, keeping score and time, evaluating
skills and coordinating the selection of players to the respective teams,
securing venues, scheduling games, hiring and scheduling officials,
purchasing equipment, updating rules, obtaining the state charter,
fundraising, and dealing with the occasional unhappy parent. If that
wasn’t enough, he also coached and officiated when needed.
Under Robertson’s leadership, PGSL’s basketball program expanded
to include a summer league for area high school teams that lasted for
20 years. For more than three decades, PGSL provided thousands of
girls, of all skill levels, an opportunity to participate and compete in
basketball and softball. Volleyball was also offered on an instructional
basis. Needless to say, Robertson’s efforts and perseverance were vital
for the continuity and sustainability of the PGSL. The vast majority
of parents and players appreciated PGSL’s objective of striking the
proper balance between participation and competition while stressing
good sportsmanship.
In addition to his service to the PGSL, Robertson has volunteered for
20 years on the committee responsible for the set-up and tear-down
of the “March Madness Experience” for the IHSA Boys’ Basketball
Tournaments at the Peoria Civic Center. In 1994, he served as the
director of the high school girls’ basketball competition for the Illinois
Prairie State Games. He has also volunteered as an official for Special
Olympics basketball games.
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The Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame Neve Harms
Award, formerly the Peoria Advertising and Selling Club’s
Annual Meritorious Service to Sports Award, was named
the Neve Harms Award in 1966 and for a very good
reason.
As Director of Proctor Recreation Center, Harms observed
the need for all youth to experience participation in
sports activities, and not just the few who excelled. He,
therefore, adopted a firm policy which assured that all
youth would have an opportunity to play in games of the
various sports controlled by Proctor Center. This plan
met with much success and certainly with acceptance
by parents whose children became more interested in
sport activities at Proctor and consequently made good
use of their free time.
Neve carried through this policy when he was appointed
Superintendent of the Peoria City Recreation Department
which later became part of the Peoria Park District. In
addition, he also developed a system of recognition for
all youth so that each young person could feel good
about his or her efforts.
This kind of interest in all youth, regardless of ability
came from a most competitive and outstanding athlete.
Neve was a four-sport player at Manual High School
and a three-sport letter winner at Bradley University. He
was a member of the 1929 Manual High School State
Championship Basketball team.

Visit us at:
www.gpshof.org
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Tri-County Athletes & Coaches of the Year
Tri-County female athlete of the year:
HANNA HICKS
(Illini Bluffs High School): The team
captain of her basketball team, Hicks led
Illini Bluffs to the class A Sweet 16,
averaging 15.9 points, 5.9 rebounds and
5.1 assists. The All-state shortstop hit .415
and scored 34 runs leading the Tigers to a
the state runner-up trophy at the class 1A
softball finals. Hicks was a key member of
a volleyball team that went to state for the
first time ever. She led her team in kills (421) and digs (325) in
lifting IB to a 40-2 record and a class 1A state runner-up finish.
Tri-County female coach of the
year: NANCY MEYER
(Illini Bluffs High School):
Meyer coached the Tigers to a
26-6 record and the class 1A state
softball runner-up trophy, the
highest finish ever for an IB
softball team. Then her volleyball
team broke about every record in school history. It started the
season on a 25-match win streak and advanced to state for the first
time ever. The Tigers took second in state with a 40-2 record, the
most wins in a season in school history.

Tri-County male athlete of the
year: ADAM SNEDDEN
(Princeville High School): Snedden
finished his high school career as a
four-sport athlete his senior year. He
was a starting running back in
football and point guard in
basketball. But his accomplishments
in playing two sports simultaneously in the spring were amazing.
Snedden ran high school track for the first time and advanced to
the state meet in three events, capturing fourth in the 100, sixth
in the 200, and helped grabbed a fourth place medal as part of the
4x100 relay. At the same time, he was an all-conference
centerfielder for the baseball team, hitting .511 with 23 RBI, 4
HR and 38 runs scored in 28 games.
Tri-County male coach of the
year: NICK MILLER
(Washington High School):
Miller’s wrestling team was ranked
No. 1 all season. The Panthers
went 22-10 on the way to winning
the class 2A dual-team state
championship for a fourth
consecutive year. The Panthers beat the fifth-ranked and thirdranked schools in Illinois at state. Additionally, Miller coached two
Washington wrestlers to individual state wrestling titles.

The Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame’s mission is to promote the many and varied sports programs in the Greater Peoria area (Peoria,
Tazewell, and Woodford Counties). Our aim is to honor those men, women and teams that have contributed to the area’s rich sports history.
With the cooperation of the Peoria Civic Center Commission, and generous community support we have served the area since 1979.

JOHN E. DONLAN, D.D.S.
NICOLE M. SUDHOLT, D.M.D.
ERIC T. SUDHOLT, D.M.D.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS

8726 N. Industrial Road, Peoria, IL 61615
PHONE 309.692.4030 FAX 309.692.4159
sstockman@gswcpa.com

843 W. Glen Ave.
Tel 309.691.9421
Peoria, IL 61614
Fax 309.691.1390
donlansudholtdental@gmail.com
donlansudholtdental.com

Dream big. We’re here.
With more than 150 years of strength and
service, Busey has your backing.

Member FDIC busey.com
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GPSHOF Tri-County Youth Sports Grant
Entry Deadline March 1st
Recognizing the accomplishments of area athletes and
sports contributors for more than 30 years, the Greater
Peoria Sports Hall of Fame will give back to Tri-County
youth sports programs through a new grant program that
was launched in 2016. Aided by benefactor contributions
to the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame and revenues
generated from the annual banquet, the GPSHOF may
select a total of three Tri-County Youth Sports Grants from
Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford Counties.
Youth programs interested in receiving a grant should
submit a request detailing the attributes of the program to
the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame by the deadline of
March 1st of each year. Letters should be addressed to:
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame
Attn: Youth Sports Grant
P. O. Box 9338
Peoria, IL 61612

Donors may support this mission by participating in the
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame sponsorship program
at any of four levels. In addition to supporting area youth
sports, sponsors will receive varying levels of benefits,
determined by their giving level:
Hall of Fame ($5,000)
4 Lifetime tickets to the annual GPSHOF Banquet
Recognition on a plaque in the GPSHOF display at
the Peoria Civic Center
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter
All-American ($1,000)
2 tickets to the GPSHOF Banquet in the year of the gift
Recognition on a plaque in the GPSHOF display at
the Peoria Civic Center
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

Basic information in the request letters should include:
• Youth program’s mission
• How the funding can assist the mission
• Primary point of contact

All-State ($500)
1 ticket to the GPSHOF Banquet in the year of the gift
Recognition in the annual GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

All applications will be reviewed by the GPSHOF board
and the three winning programs will be announced during
the annual Hall of Fame banquet.

All-Conference ($100)
Recognition in the GPSHOF Banquet program
Recognition in the GPSHOF newsletter

7620 N Harker Dr, Peoria, IL 61615

Call 693-3171

Supports the Greater Peoria
Sports Hall of Fame
and this year’s inductees.

www.royalpublishing.com

Helping you protect what
matters most
-LP&DUOVRQ+2)
Financial Representative
13URVSHFW5RDG6WH
3HRULD+HLJKWV,/
( 

1044 W. OLYMPIA DRIVE
PEORIA, IL 61615-2063
TEL. 309.693.7444 • FAX 309.693.8166

MDPHVMFDUOVRQ@countryfinancial.com
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Michael D. Kepple
President

Kepple Healthcare Consulting, Inc.
Medi Weightloss Clinic - Peoria
Medi Weightloss Clinic - Naperville
Peoria Ice Cream Company, Inc.
Kepple Acres Farms, LLC.

309.691.7900 ext. 102
Fax 309.691.8805
Cell 309.696.8082
mkepple@keppleco.com
2426 W Cornerstone Ct.
Peoria, IL 61614

Quality Installation & Service
since 1987
(309) 698-3011
Visit us at www.ComIrr.com

Old Timers
Baseball Association
OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Since 1934

“A Friend of the Community”

For all of your printing needs.

The Old Timers donate hundreds of volunteer hours yearly
to numerous charitable projects.

JEFF BROCKAMP

MAILING ADDRESS & FURTHER INFORMATION
Mike Burns, Secretary-Treasurer
1603 Woodbine Ct., Washington, IL 61571 • 444-8719

1105 E. War Memorial Drive • Peoria Heights, IL 61616

309-685-6000

A non-profit tax exempt IRS 501(c)(3) organization.

Congratulations to the
Class of 2019 Inductees
TYPESETTING & COMPOSITION
1105 E . War Memorial Drive
Peoria Heights, IL 61616

(309) 688-9249
tycomp2@gmail.com

GREATER PEORIA
SPORTS
HALL OF FAME
PO Box 9338 • Peoria IL 61612-9338
309-691-3553
www.gpshof.com
Dedicated to those individuals making significant
contributions to sports history in the Greater Peoria Area
—7—
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GREATER PEORIA SPORTS HALL
OF FAME BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Carlson, President
Mike Burns, Past President
Kirk Wessler, 1st Vice President
Mike Olson, 2nd Vice President
Dave Mateer, Secretary
Susie Stockman, Treasurer

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS
Clay Cantrell
Joe Dalfonso
Lou Dobrydnia
Dave Eminian
Wes Huett
Gene Jones
Jen Jones
Tom Kahn
Rick LeHew
Gary Leonard

Jonelle McCloud
Kurt Pegler
Phil Salzer
Tim Simpson
Sue Sinclair
Scotty Sullivan
Randall Toepke
Rocky Vonachen
Junior Watkins

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBERS
Ron Ferguson, Roger Monroe, Ed Murphy,
Gene Petty, Lorene Ramsey,

The 39th Annual
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame

Induction Banquet
Saturday, March 28, 2020
Peoria Civic Center

(Visit our website at: www.gpshof.com)
Cocktail hour---- 5PM Dinner --- 6PM
Introduction of the Class of 2019 Hall of Fame Inductees follows dinner.

Tickets are on sale now.
Advance tickets are $35.00 per person before March 20 ($40.00 March 21-27)
No walk up tickets are available, tickets must be paid and purchased by March 27th.

To purchase tickets call Susie at 309-691-3553 or
e-mail: susie1026@comcast.net

